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a Britain in Grave Dan

ger, He Thinks and Will 

Tell Canada So

Will Conduct Campaign 

While in This 

Country

Convinced of Weakness 

of Britain’s Navy-Ger

many Greatest Foe

MoBtcre; Scene of CURTISS
Death, Desolation and ' .

Darkness

-v- ■tm $ <6 GOLDEN FLYER”
BREAKS ANOTHER RECORD

Druihmonds to Use Port 

Extensively, Says 

Dr. Pugsley

Minister Back from 

Tour of Canadian 

West
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MS*?*
As a Result Turnbull, Con- 

. victed of Scott Act Viola
tion, is Released

P
•\V> ‘Untold Sufferings of 

Thousands of Home

less People

FmniliesSwept to Death 

With Little Warn-

r" * \I va Scotia, will convey the 
to Granville for interment. A 

! child of three years are left

WILLARD PRICE.

i ■ •FREDERICTON, Aug. 28.—A youpg 
man named William Turnbull,. sent to 
Jail about a week ago for thirty days 
for violation of the Scott Act, was yes
terday released under habeas ctifÿus 
proceedings and taken before Judge 
Wilson.A summons was Issued by Jus
tice Clarkson of Cross Creek in this 
preseht month for

Æ
3URT, N. B., Aug. 28—The 
:urred at his home at Cherry- 
r Salisbury, today, of Willard 
ed about 56 years. He had 
failing: health for nearly a 

Several
a.nd a sister survive. The late 
was a prominent farmer and 

ighly respected. He was a 
2lative of the late President 
n, of the United States.

y,' ; . SI
m

Highly Pleased Withl ^jt

~ Æ 1222was unmarried.

~ vr : < Development-Plans 

for Future
appearance on 

July 31st. Turnbull took no notice of 
th© summons and he was convicted. 
A warrant followed' and Turnbull was 
placed in jail. A.' J. Gregory yester
day took proceedings and obtained the 
man’s release, the summons being dé
fective.
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MONTREAL. Que., Aug. 28.— Lord 

Charles Beresford will conduct an ac
tive naval campaign in Canada. Yes
terday he received a cable from Lon
don saying that the elelctions would be 
not later than January. He ià so 
strong in his opinion of the weakness 
of Britain navally that Tie will open 
his campaign while in Canada. He will 
tell Toronto of the great danger Britain 
is in and will demand increased1 battle
ships, bringing the command under one 
man instead of a number as now, and 
an active defensive preparation against 
Germany, whom he considers as Bri
tain’s greatest foe. He Will speak in 
Montreal later and may speak in otj^er 
cities if he can spare the time.

i A message to the railroad officials 
says that there are no lights and no 
water at Monterey, the water mains 
having been destroyed.
Catarina River divides the city from 
the suburb of San Luisito and the 
latter probably has been destroyed-. 
The bridge is now under, a torrent. 
Several blocks of houses occupied by 

| the poor were carried away white the 
spectators on the opposite side of the 
river watched helplessly. The city 
authorities are trying to give aid to 
the sufferers, but with little success.

The message further says that it is 
impossible to estimate the number of 
dead. It is reported that a number of 
villages have been destroyed in other 
states and that thousands of persons 
are homeless.

SERT R. ROBERTSON.

Pitiful Scenes Recorded; 

Loss Will Reach 

Many Millions

k the death of Robert R. 
n, son of John D. Robertson, 
Lty, which occurred suddenly 
Mawr, Penn., will be learned 
p regret by his many friends 
f deceased was 58 years of ago 
well known in this city. He 

lohn a number of years ago, 
Pennsylvania. He was a 

md contractor and had been 
[ with the erection of many 
R buildings in thp.t state. 
Irking on an unfinished build- 
eechwood, Penn., on the 15tli 
[fell off a scaffold, fracturing 
tg and head. He was removed 
ryn Mawr Hospital and died 
j the 26th inst. Besides his 

is survived by a wife and 
pen, one brother, Andrew D. 
i, of Pennsylvania, and four 
Ire. Jas. W. Robertson, also 
plvania; Mrs. William Kerr 
f W. H. Hayes, of Summer- 
fc., and Miss Florence M« 
F of this city.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Put>- 
lie Works, reached his summer resid
ence at Rothesay by the Ocean Limit
ed Saturday night after 'his tour of the 
-Dominion. The Minister is slightly 
fatigued after the labors attendant on 
his tour. and will remain, here some 
time. While in St. John he will be 
tendered a complimentary banquet by 
his political friends of this city and, 
the province in general.

Speaking to The Sun last nigtit the 
Minister of Public Works expressed

Ir j
i v The SantaAt Burton yesterday Herbert Green 

pleaded guilty of stealing a watch and 
was sentenced td two years in the In
dustrial Home.

A rally of the temperance people was 
held at the Opera House this evening, 
the chief speaker being M. McTavlSh 
of Toronto.

Col. Chhiic, Who has been In charge 
of the R. C. R. here for several years 
past, left for his new home in Ottawa 
yesterday. Before his departure he 
was entertained by a number of his 
friends.
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LAREDO, Texas, Aug. 29.— Direct 
communication with Monterey was re
established by the Associated Press at 
10.30 tonight.

mm l
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ÜThe operator at that 
point says that the number of dead will

-i -• ...J
■M

■ij
rbe 1,200. The M,ontcre>- News Was com- 

speUed to suspend publication for two 
■flays owing to high -water.

himself as being satisfied with the re
sults of his tour which placed him in- 
touch with tactically all. parts 
Canada.

1 MRS. RIVERS DECLARES 
LOVER MDRDERER HER

IIISI
Of

ASHOT IKIlFIGTUREil 
TO AVENGE HIS WIFE

He was particuluarly im
pressed with the possibilities of theGraphie Account I

northern part of this province, which 
he visited during the latter part of his 
tour.6EE MOVE

AGAINST SHEET
LAREDO, Mex, Aug. 29.—With par

tial re-establlshmment of communica
tion with the flooded section of north
ern Mexico today, previous reports 
concerning lots of life and property 
damage are confirmed. Semi-official 
advices state that four hundred dead 
bodies were recovered in Monterey at 
noon today. I

Last night,, in Monterey, was one 
of death, desolation and darkness. The 
flood water of the Santa Caitarena 
River continued on their rapid course 
throughout the night, and to add to 
the horror of the situation rain com
menced to fall and caused untold suf
fering to the thousands of homeless 
Peons who had congregated on the 
various places.

M

Woman Found oi Landing last Ou'side 
Her Door at Lowell, Mass.—At

tacked Wbl e in Bed.
Enthusiastically Receivede-

■ Hon. Mr. Pugsley was enthusiastic
ally receleved at both CampbelTton and 
Bathurst. The first named place i was 
visited on Friday. The Minister was 
taken on a special train over the In
ternational Railway which is being 
built from Campbellton to St. Leon
ard’s and which is rapidly nearing 
completion. Hon.' Mr. Pugsley was 
enabled to judge of what benefit the 
new railway would be to the north
ern section of the province in opening 
both lumbering and settlement lands.

The minister also made an inspection 
of the water front of Cahipbellton, 
where certain improvements have been . 
asked.

Young Husband Takes Des
perate Action After 

Hearing Story

TOXIXA..
►The Kind You Have Always Bought .1

3WJ JEU,W it JC*;- 
Warn!

r ,y
LOWTLL, Mass., Aug. 28.— Injuriés 

received in a brutal assault made with 
an axe at midnight Thursday, resulted 
in the death Xpnight at the St. John’s 
Hospital of Mrs. Flora Rivers, aged 35 
years, and the state police are looking 
for Henry Ferron, said to be the wo
man’s lover, with whom she had been 
Hving for some time and who, In a 
Statement written just 
death, she charges with the -crimp. 
Ferron has not been seen Since the 
sanlb

Mrs; Rivers, who has been separated 
from her husband for some time, is be
lieved to hâve come here from Fall 
River with Ferron, although little is 
known Of the couple. They were known 

and occupied àn 
apartment in the upper floor pf No. 3 
Hereford Place.

On Friday morning the Injured wo
man was found on a landing just out
side her door, where she had dragged 
herself, by a milkman. She had four 
bad gashes on her body, evldéntly in
flicted with an axe and her windpipe- 
was severed so that she could not talk. 
She was removed to the St. John’s Hos
pital and was revived sufficiently to 
write on a slip of paper the name of 
Henry Ferron. , who was supposed to

GS s
Police Ready to Seize All 

Papers — Next Year's 
Golf Meet

GLENN H CURTISS.

ASCENDS
FIVE MILES IN AIR

NEW YORK, A.ug. 28.—A despatch 
to the Times says that Louis Denny, 
a well-to-do manufacturer, president 
of ià bottling works and a life long re
sident of St. Louis was shot from am
bush yesterday and mortally wounded 
by George Snyder. Denny was shot 
twice just over the heart1 after he hfed 
been lured from his office by a tele
phone call by a woman. Physicians 
say Denny cannot five. Snyder used a 
sirgle-barrel shotgun which he loaded 
end fired the second time at Denny 
before the latter fell or could see his 
assailant. As he fell, Snyder re-load
ed his weapon and standing off * a 
crow Of 25 or 30 men which had been 
attracted by the shooting and escaped. 
He was arrested last night at his 
home and admitted he did the shoot
ing.

construct, is reported to have beer 
damaged to the extent of from $2,000 
000 to $3,000,00001

The electric light and street railway 
system of Monterey, modem in 
respect, and constructed about three 
years ago by a Canadian company iij 
which the MacKenzies Of Toronto 
heavily interested,
the extent of approximately $1,000,000.

The Monterey water and 
system suffered a loss esti 
$1,000.000 or more.

This damage, together with the loss 
resulting from annihilation of ap
proximately five thousand adobe huts 
and some structures ’ of more preten- '■ Mexican Smelter and Lead Co., $3,000,- 
tious appearance, will bring the fin- The city begs aid from the United

States.

mvr-
before her MONCTON ACTSevery

8wept EverythingSoar Out of Sight io Cloud- 
md Make World Record.

ae-
are

The destructive flood, due to the con
tinued fall of rain for the past ninety- 
six hours, swept' everything ne tore it 
and hardly a vestige of w Liât was a 
ïéw days ago a conglomeration of 
small huts, swarming witlr families be
longing to the poorer classes. Tlje 
number of dead, which cannot be ac
curately estimated for days—perhaps 
weeks—is variously placed at from

T Ulousanf’ The ancial loss to approximately $7,900,000. 
victims were from the poorer classses. qn ;’ 1 A special despatch to the Herald says
The flood reached its crest between one .. . ,vwl , , “ . ® “’ that more than 10,000 persons are home-
and three o’clock Saturday morning. . . ' „ the electric light and less and that hundreds ,iave been
Many families were swfept to death street railway systems and the tvater- drowned. The correspondent estimates one over the province to suppress the 
with hardly a cijance for ttleir ’ fives. wdr'fs and drainage System were the property loss at $15,000:000. The 
With thé onrush Of the waters pan- dominated by Canadien -capitalists. -A suburb of San Luisito and half of the 
deffiooium lii&naï.tanà as the victims finfd fight waa made by Canadian city of Monterey are under water. Thou- broken into Friday night, it is believed,

by boys and considerable damage was 
done. Lockers were cut open and the

was damaged to Friday was spent by Mr., Pugsley 
at Bathurst. There the minister in
spected the harbor and in the even
ing attended a banquet given in his 
honor and also addressed a public 
meeting. The development of * titw 
Gloucester County iron deposits wftV 
increase the importance ' of Bath first 
as a port. The Drummond concern will 
need a port for the purpose df ship
ping ore and will eventually use Bath
urst as that port . Bathurst Harbor 

_fi_i much improvement, however, be
fore it can be used-as a Ippxt. Exten
sile dredging will be necessary and the 
people of Bathurst are desirous Ot, 
having the Department of. Ppbli'C 
Works made award of the needs' car'

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 29.—In conse
quence of a lookout kept by the police 
Saturday, with the intention of seizing 
“Free Speech,” if it was sold on the 
streets, the Sale of-the sheet was great
ly curtailed Saturday. A few copies 
were said to be sold Friday night and 
Saturday morning, but when the boys 

* learned the police were after them 
they vanished from* the streets. Chief 
Rideout said it was his intention to 
seize the publication offered for sale in 
Moncton He had no special instr-ic-

COUPE INTERNATIONAL D’AVIA
TION.

sewerage 
mated at v

sand people are homeless and the dam- 
ag, is not less than $12,000,000. The city 
is in darkness. Among the losses are* 
The Monterey Steel Co. $1,000,000; The

as man and wifeAug. 28—A remarkable bal** 
It was made yesterday by 
ted Italian balloon Albatross 
[hich has already been of 
tance in first-clalss scientific 
fork.
from Turin gas works, id 
Colonel Lyigi Mina, who 

him a noted sportsman nam- 
ea, and furnished with 2,700 
ballast and a plentiful sup- 

es of oxygen, the Albatross 
000 feet into the air. There- 

teadily throwing out ballast 
krere only 600 pounds left in 
pe balloon continued to as- 
the enormous altitude of 27,-* 
Is reached.
eight, though the aeronauts 
oxygen liberally, they were 
begin the descent owing to 
g cold. The albatross cams 
ly at nightfall at Abbiato- 
If Milan.

needs
tions, but the movement was a general‘‘Denny, knows why I shot him and 

he can teil if he will,” was bis answer 
to the deputy sheriff’s question of mo
tive.

paper.
The Moncton Golf Club house was

The county authorities discovered

“XSSS 1 “as £ “ho-a^r
ÎTltim Vh1s“g wîfVwho Md ^sn0dTodaverwb?d SlSn’fye “

bednh^Tived°T aa orP1?anage fho™è she "could not live" much^longer, she 
and had lived in -the Denny family wrote -that on Thursday night at about 
several years before her marriage, i midnight, while she was In bed, she 
Three weeks ago a child was born to wû8 aatacked by a man with an axe. 
the Snyders and only Thursday IVfrs. ,jt wag too dark to see who it was. but 
Snyder returned to her home from a 6he wrote that she thought it was Fer- 
hospital. All attempts on the past of ron, with whom she had quarrelled a 
the county authorities to obtain from fe"w hours ago. Ferron has since 
Snyder a statement as to ills wife's j caped detection, 
confidences have - failed. Mrs. Snyder Mrs. Riyers is believed to have once 
has been on the verge of a collapse resided at Bifldfefbrd, Maine. — - 
since the shooting and is unable to 
make a statement. „

Denny, who is an unmarried man,-’ 
lives with his parents. He was at work’
In his office when Mabel Keisenleiter 
summoned him to a telephone across 
the street. Unconscious that she was 
luring him toward his assailant, the 
girl walked ahead And Mas but a few 
feet in advance of him when the first 
shijt was fired.

St-.yder lay underneath a. building, 
which Is elevated a few feet from the; 
ground by wooden pillars.

were ?svi*pt ’tfjfca Slfelr homes on the companies to secure concessions for sands are sleeping in the public squares

pitiful appeals fOr-assistance could be ' Little effort to recover Bodies of the destr'vei V badiv damaged There Golf Association at Halifax, an invita- 
altoif'anvtlnl.8nim^ib!S> ’ *"* Æ”! T*’T’*?* -ill be no refi way communication for, «on of Humphrey Club to hold the

by kind-hearted people to shelter shelter and food for the living. . nlght at which resolutions were adopt- Prince Albert Lodge, I. 0. 0. F„ held
homeless women and children. Prl- ed to’appeal to the United States and their annual decoration ceremony. Sat-
vate homes were thrown open to the _ / other powers for aid. flrday at Elmwood cemetery. Rev. B.
sufferers. The police station, many VEHICLES BUSY. h. Thomas of Dorchester was the or-
hotelS and ch*bs as well as the rooms IITTI,. T.„e,„DTTrTTriM ator for the occasion,
of several organizations were 'placed „ . , , , UTTER DESTRUCTION. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, of Montreal, in
at the disposé! of the authorities. Ma"y v® 1 Ü.T bUSy montwkfv Au*: 28 -TM scene in the First Baptist Church, and Rev. Dr.
Though most of the women and ohii- carrying the effects of residents to M^NT,DnEY’ Auf.’ Z J. M: Robinson, of Stubenville, Ohio, in
dren were thus cared for, many were 6rouna high enough to avoid any pos- ^e fiü0!3u^t de^0UÜom Fb^clty I st- John's Presbyterian Church, were
compelled to sleep In the open. Both sibtlity °t overflow. This is especl- bmcks on hTsomrsme have c^plet^ distinguished visiting clergymen occu-
Zaragosa and Hidalgo Plazas , were ally -rue of American families, many lv di4Dneared pying pulpits today . Bothwere fM-
allve with people throughout the night, of -horn reside at doym-town hotels yFc,;seVenty-two hours rain has fallen
and a vast throng congregated In this O-ong the plazas, Aragoza and Hidal- ln Unprecedented volume throughout byTJ^L rane^aTsackvine' yesterday 
vicinity, which is Oft hiilli ground, to go,Many of these families have re- the section and the Santa Catarina k„ p * Belliveau
watch the flood as it swept onward. I moved to.rfiiimte, sections of the city, River rose gradually all day Friflay, the „.ov ° Jrgt." joe pateben,

Already many badlei have ; although .the locality of their hoteas crest of the flood reaching Monterey ] J „rne éf Amherst,second; Robert
covered, but it is impossible tD'^ate is thought to be safe from inundation, early today. At first it was thought , . RtW of Amherst, third. Best
the .exact number. A -.éeml-reMeSle au- j The- -police, • rurales and soldiers that there would be no loss of life, but •• Billy G., H. B. Chapman,
thoritÿ says the police records show I played a prominent part last night and the water had a height never before at- ’ pute, won first in the 2.30 
that 400 bodies had been recovered up ' today In guarding and caring for the tabled and swept buildings from their
to noon today Scores fit other bodies ctty. All police reserves were called, foundations by the score^ The electric

-are bellved to be still lodged at vari- servlce The rurales were busv li!rht plapt was put out of commission
ous points along the stream.and it may I ® ° ^TchmJts of trooL frorx U.e la$t night and the complete darknesB 
■be weeks- before they ate recovered. anfl detachments Of troops front the wag an added horror.

■pitiful scenes are reported -ameng ' b*afq"arterB 01 Ge"”al T,revlnf wer,e >
■■m «baton-i&d children. Marjy w&Mti utn,’ea t0 secure ahelter £or the 8uf- 
have 'been separates from' tWf liilS- ferers- 
bands, mothers from their children
without knowledge of the whereabouts food and the city is' amply able to 
of one another.

their harbor.
The minister was very favorably lm-. 

pressed with the harbors at both 
Campbellton and Bathurst.
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EXPLODE MINES
KILLING MANYes-

Moors Put Up a Brave Resis
tance at Capture of 

Tasquin

SINESS CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Sought
N. B. Bears the 

Signature of L,
I LISBON, Aug. 28—A dispatch from 

Penor de la Gomera. today says that 
the Spaniards in Morocco exploded a, 
num'ber of mines, killing on-ë iiundretî 
Moors. The S-paniards were re-laying 
the mines in the darkness when' -the 
Moors returned and attacked then» 
savagely. Three, Spanish officers and 
fifty men were killed. ./

According to another message re
ceived here, a -Spanish divisidn left B1 
Arbar, hoping to push on to Zelouam. 
But it was repulsed by the enemy with 
considerable \ loss and fell back to El 
Arbar to awwit reinforcements.

--

class.

DESIRUCTION Of SWITCHES 
IKS OP 101 SERVICE

Well Heated
IT

gwiped with all
es STORM STRUCK INLAND,

I While yet there is no scarcity of MEXICO CITY. Mex. Aug. 29.—
severalhave attended from 

krinces east of Mani- 
ral of the Eastern 
gland and the West

Scores are reported dead,
care for its destitute, there Is fear that thougand homeless and part of the

- '"‘“TOTAtLlM t shortage wfll » soon come. There (., o£ Manterey washed away by a
RAIN FALLINO. . ^ bave been washouts ail along .the cyclone and flood early this morning.

At 11 o’clock this morning rain was V”tLj|f the, ^adlway between There is no direct communication with
still falling and to add to the disaster , , ” f'nd Saltillo Mex., and not a that point and the extent of the loss
the Santa Cafàrina had worked out vrain bas entered from the north or cannot yet be definitely ascertained, 
fp* itself a new channel, dividing into fr°I” the south for the last 72 hours. j The l1torm , truck inland from off the 
two .raging streams fcfid etparatlttg in AU tvires over the National Railway lf and the states of Tamaullpas and
such a manner that another and mod - were prostrated until late today when 
erply-constructed part of thé to-Wn a line was restored and It was learned 

' wÿé threatened: ” ”1“” that there is a possibility that the
- It was saM that warnings "had been track will be repaired and traffic
sent out to many hotels and business resumed on 1 a curtailed Schedule,
he usés throughout the centre of the late Monday or 
city to be prepared for the worst and 
to take preventative measures.

This warning would not necessarily 
mean that there would be any loss of 
life, but that-the first floors of vari
ous buildings might be flooded and 
entail a large financial loss.

The modern portion of the city is 
considered to be high enough to escape 
the ravages of the .flood, but in vipV* 
of. the «act that the rise ln the Waters 
has been unprecedented it was consid
ered best to Issue a general warning.

It Is thought that the damage Will 
be far in excess of first estimates as 
sent cut in last night's report, Mont
erey emetter, one of the largest ln

estimated at from $1,906,000 to $2,090,-

No One Hurt in Train Acci
dent at Canton Junction, 

Mass.
MOTHER LODE::rI

STUBBORN RESISTANCE.

MELLILA, Aug. ’28.—Official details 
of the capture of Tasaquin, Carcarp do 
Lexeau show that the Moors put up a 
stubborn and -brave resistance. The 
Spaniards formed In two columns, In
cluding a band of friendly Kabyles, 
five miles from Tasaquin. The Moors 
opened the engagement with fierce 
fighting, but after a prolonged strug
gle the Spaniards gained the top of 
the hill and drove the enemy back: The 
casualties are not given.

CURE
flick Headache and relieve ail the troabtoe Inci
dent to a billons state of the eyetem, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ln the Side, &c. While their most 
ismarkahle Success has been shown ln curing

i
pcipal has had an 
I as a practical ac- 
knd business educa- 
from 1882. 
y school in New 

in affiliation with 
is Educators’ Assoc- 
knada.

" " ' V \

■CANTON, Mass., Aug. 26.—Through 
the .destruction of the switches at 
Canton Junction, when the engine ùf 
the 4.48 passenger train from Slang; 
field for Boston left the iron and plow
ed the tracks, all traffic on the Provi
dence division of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad was tied 
up for several hours late this after
noon and tonight. No one was hurt lfl 
thq atiçldenj and none of the cars ,* 
the passenger train left the rails. A.

The cause of the wreck Is not known. 
The train, which consisted of the en
gine, three passenger cars and a Smok
er, was going at a moderate epeéfl 
when the engine suddenly Jumped the 
tracks At toe junction Ot toe main 1HR 
and the Stougfhton branch and plowed 
across the tracks, destroying t% 
a witches, finally tipping over on its 

Is where side. Both the engineer and fireman 
escaped safely, and beydhd a «taking- 

end up none of the passengers was hurt.

-
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Aug. 28. 

—Seven-proepectors and guides who 
of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. arrived back in Prince Albert after

It Is reported that the city of Bag- six weeks spent In Lac La Roge and 
dad, state of Tamaullpas, has been 1 Churchill region brought specimhne of 

damaged. Nine bridges and silver gold and copper ore that have
' created quite a sensation. The party 

consists of Cummings and his wife. 
Beard Gilmore Shiel, McKenzie and 
Broughton. W. F. Brunne, who mane 

rich finds in Cobalt camp left

i
f/ Nuevo Leon, after devastating part

SICK badly
more than fifty miles of track have 
been washed out on the Pan-Ameri
can Railroad. Two Indian villages ln 
Tamaullpas have been wiped out and 
the lighthouse fit Tampico swept 
away. No damage was done to the 
shipping in the harbors of Vera Crus 
and < Tampico. The telegraph lines 
have been crippled in the states of 
Guanajuato, Coashuita, Vera. Crus,
Nuevo Leon and Tamaullpas. The 
Santa Catartne River at Monterey is 
six feet above the flood and still ris
ing. The rtorm is the most disastrous The st John District Lodge, I. O. 
that Mexico has experienced in years. G T > at jtg regular weekly meeting

Latest reports state that 126 miles npld at Gondola Point Saturday night 
of track of the national railway has appointed a political committee which

> rt to organise for a temperance cam - 
pnlgn throuki’r ut the district. Sun
day afternoon meetings are tc be a 
feat.ire cf ft. campaign. The district 
finance c-ommitte was also appmav.-d.

Tuesday. Hun
dreds of telegrams have been passing 
thr -ugh en route to Monterey today, re
questing information as to the fate of 
friends and relatives. Communication 
has bssn established by a elrcuttous 
route and the telegrams are being an
swered as rapidly as possible.

While semi-official repofts state that 
up to noon today four hundred badlee 
have been recovered, there has thus far 
been no attempt to inter the dead. They 
are being placed along the banks of the 
r, .. on the higher ground, where an 
improvised morgue has been construct
ed and there the bodies await identifi
cation.

B^adachie, yet Carter’* Little Liver PHIs v* 
equolly valnab’3 in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
eprrec t all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
lier and regulate the bo vela. .Even if they only

HEADT -V Ache they would be ftlmost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing cumplcint; butfortu- 
Bately their goodness one nulofid herànod those ■ 
who once try item will fir.diheeo little pille valn- 
wble In so meny v.iys that they will not he wib 
Jlng to do without then. Bat after all sick 1

». - -
he Province, which 

I-trainingr.place-you 
r study, and provide 
br work, as can the
COLLEGE.

(liege, without first’ - 
pi in the province.
FRFiE,
ICTON, N. B.

many
the party last weak and ori thre* 
weeks provisions determined to locate 
the mother lode of silver, 
back with the patty samples of silver 
quart* that are almost identical with 
the samples from Cobalt.

:
maintain tilSuffragette—What we 

that wuzren .nouid get men’s wages.
Veter—Wail, so they do. ma’am. 

Ieasty ays, I know my old Woman gets 
mina.

He sent '* ?
y •

...ache
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do notT

Carter’s Little Liver Fills are very ema 

pnrg^buv byttdrgcntto action please a

oims Kzsxszsa OO.SBV toUb

piles aV- -
I •

MEXICO CITY. Mexico, Aug. 23 —

Associated Press correspondent at 
Monterey wires that 800 persons have 

ealy plant of its kind to'the republic, been drowned as a result of the flood 
which cost Originally $10,000,000 to which stm continues. Fifteen thou- irg sent nor.h.

; in

an

OR. OHABE’S OINTMENT^

•bees washed- out, in , Naunro ■ and. Gosh-, 
Vila railway officials here admit that 
25 miles and 12 bridges are gone and 

all available wrecking trains are be-

"Sn:r"Y set at work immediately to fepdr-toe 
damage, but all trains were held up 
for several hours, and passengers on 

s at mm s_B»„ «I » *t the local trains had to make their
BBM iaL. will flOMi aBlti iTBfc journey by electrica

000. The Monterey steel plant, the

:4- - '
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